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PROPOSAL PREPARATION & PARTNERSHIP

WIN YOUR BID
Europe has pledged more than €90 billion for the Horizon Europe

framework progamme (2021-2027) and there's still a lot of Open Calls 
and funding available under Horizon 2020. Martel Innovate helps you at 

all stages of proposal preparation. Once your bid is successful, we offer 
consortium partnership, management & consultation services, help with 

project implementation, ICT research & innovation lab support, plus we are 
experts in communication and dissemination.

Strategic pre-participation consulting

Call identification

Assistance with European Commission 
Authentication Service (ECAS) account 

Partner identification and consortium building 

Using the EC Participant Portal 

Defining clever concepts to craft original and 
inspiring proposals 

Overall proposal writing and submission 

Creating content for dissemination, 
communication and exploitation 

Writing the management work package, 
structure and procedures 

Budget and resources allocation

Helping address any ethical issues

Creating a logo, graphics and proposal layout 

MORE THAN 20 YEARS’ INNOVATION EXPERIENCE



RUN A SUCCESSFUL PROJECT
As a partner or consultant to your project, Martel offers: 

Project management including administrative, financial and legal assistance and 
neutral advice on any disputes. We also help with running Open Calls

R&D consultancy and development of innovative solutions combining IoT and cloud 
computing technologies in the field of Smart Cities, Industry 4.0 and Smart Farming

Dissemination & Communication expertise including editorial, content production, 
events organisation, websites, social media, e-newsletters, graphic and video design

Martel offers fully customisable training courses on writing successful 
H2020 proposals, managing EC-funded projects, dissemination & 

communication, EC audits, using platforms including FIWARE and more. 
Our master trainers are happy to answer questions and we can tailor 

courses to your organisation's exact needs. A Martel training course is a great 
way to increase your expertise and boost your professional development. 

Begin your EU funding journey with Martel today! 

TRAINING COURSES

MORE THAN 20 YEARS’ INNOVATION EXPERIENCE



INNOVATION. WE MAKE IT HAPPEN

CONTACT US!
info@martel-innovate.com
+ 41 31 994 25 25
111 Überlandstrasse
8600 Dübendorf (Zurich)
Switzerland

Martel is a Swiss-based company with more than 20 years’ experience in research & 
innovation management and implementation. We work with, and for, top-notch players in 
the ICT space in Europe and worldwide.

Martel is specialised in European funding and our services cover the full innovation 
life-cycle. We offer help and partnership with proposal preparation, project management, 
technical support, training and communications expertise. Martel leads and coordinates 
many current projects and has a trusted and consolidated network of contacts. 
 


